"Whenever politicians are talking about peace, they’re really talking about soldiers moving.”--Garry Winogrand.

"The school children were lined up, waiting for lunch. A nun had written a note by a pile of apples up-front: ‘Take only ONE. God is watching the apples.’ Farther along there was a large pile of chocolate chip cookies. A youngster’s note was by them: ‘Take as many as you want – God is watching the apples.’”--Facebook Wisdom.

"A skillful photographer can photograph anything well.” --John Szarkowski.

"You don’t become a better photographer through teachers; you only become a better photographer by being your own worst critic. You only learn through your work.”--Garry Winogrand.

For God, our providers & sponsors (incl. Aquinas Catholic Schools; Viterbo U., Bernard McGarty, Tom & Joy Marcou, Rose Marcou, Matt Marcou & his family-to-be, Jim & Lynn Hobart, Dan & Vicki Marcou, Charles & Christine Freiberg, David W. Johns, & Ignacio & Argentina Peterson); Terry Smith & Family; all our family & friends; plus subjects, readers, archivists, medics, counselors, publishers, & sellers.

With SA94, his 179th book, plus his many other writings & photos, David Joseph Marcou is WI’s most prolific author.

Photos & Text by Author David Joseph Marcou (DvJM)

SA94 BW Front Cover Pic ID’s:
Romantic photo-shoot, State Bank, LaX, 3-16-19 (DvJM).
Two young men, a young lady & her puppy, St. Pat’s Parade Day, LaX, 3-16-19 (DvJM).
Shoeshine people, Union Station, Washington, DC, ca. 2010 (DvJM).
SA94 Selected BW Pic ID’s (Int. BW Pics Total=92):

Young lady texting walking near People's Food Co-op, ca. ‘18 (DvJM).

Man crossing Cameron St. at 8th, LaX, 4-9-19 (DvJM).

Blizzard on LaX's Division St., 4-10-19 (DvJM).

Lady walking near Cameron St., LaX, 4-13-19 (DvJM).

Kevin, a neighbor, takes pic of me & duck as I take pic of Kevin & duck, LaX, 4-14-19 (DvJM).

Two young ladies walking w/heads turned together, Cameron St., LaX, 4-16-19 (DvJM).

Jana, LaX Public Library entryway, 4-19-19 (DvJM).

Kara, a caregiver, LaX, 4-19-19 (DvJM).

Bernard Jackson, a neighbor soon moving to St.Louis 4-25-19 (DvJM).

New Pioneers Lunch Club, L-R: John Medinger, Joe Kotnour, Roger AGrant, & Kerry Hruska, Fayze's, 3-8-19 (DvJM, Member&Photog).

Next 30 BW pics taken by DvJM on St. Pat's Parade Day, LaX, 3-16-19, incl.: Lora points w/ green beer on corner, St. Pat's Parade Day, LaX, 3-16-19 (DvJM); Emily poses in stocking cap near bank, LaX, 3-16-19 (DvJM); Marguerite & Kim-R, pose & sign near Irish pub, LaX, 3-16-19 (DvJM); Dan & Anna pose with their little ones, LaX, 3-16-19 (DvJM); LPD Officer Mike Abraham, parade duty, LaX, 3-16-19 (DvJM); St. Pat, Mayor Tim Kabat, et.al., St. Pat's Parade, LaX, 3-16-19 (DvJM); Two young men, a lady, & her pup LaX, 3-16-19 (DvJM); & crowd & reflections in bank window, St. Pat's Parade Day, LaX, 3-16-19 (DvJM)…. Snowblowing on 7th St. sidewalk, 1-22-19 (DvJM).

Winter Congestion & Reflections in Goodyear wndw, 1-29-19 (DvJM).

Group of 4 photos taken by DvJM in Downtown LaX on 4-3-19 when he was documenting floodcrest at Riverside Park, incl.: Mike Martino bronze statue of kids & dog energized by river-commotion; & Elmer Petersen bronze statue of Lacrosse Players…. Lady Crossing Street Fast, 4-4-19 (DvJM)

Young lady emerges from building on wintry day, 2-10-19 (DvJM).

Group of 8 photos taken by DvJM in Downtown LaX on 4-5-19, day of 1 of his monthly lunch group's meetings, incl: Somebunny Special sidewalk signboard near LaXCommunity Theatre Annex sign…. 3 photos from varied angles of couple walking in rain, 4-7-19 (DvJM).

AHS'68 classmates L-R: Darlene Massie Stuber Otto, Sue Ellenz McGarry, Sue Reget, & Linda Lachman Faherty, Recovery Room Pub owned by Matt Ellenz, SueEM’s nephew, LaX, 4-25-19 (DvJM).

Man enters Goodyear Store & his reflection, LaX, 3-5-19 (DvJM).
Shannon nurses lil1 under blanket, Guadalupe Shrine 72617 (DvJM).
Couple walking by Put God First marquee, 32319 (DvJM).
Lady walking to store entry, 3-25-19 (DvJM).
Sarsaparilla sign, Cass St. Pharmacy, LaX, 3-30-19 (DvJM).
Shoeshine people, Union Stt., DC, ca. 2010 (DvJM).
Gray-on-White, 2X Exposure, military women in white, children overlaid in gray, UM-Columbia, ca. 1981 (DvJM).
NYC skyline seen from bus, 4-9-11 (DvJM).
Michelle Jerome, pblishr, DMI Show, Cargill Rm 41410 DvJM.
Dave, LCHS’87, “All people have some good in them,” ca. 2018 (DvJM).
Al & Judy, Hunger Task Force Vols., 7-12-16 (DvJM).
Ilene, Meal-on-Wheels Vol., 3-8-19 (DvJM).
Lynnae & Shelly, teachers, LaX Middle Schools’ Art Show, LPL, 3-11-19 (DvJM).
Lynn Hansen, neighbor, 2019 (DvJM).
Tara, art store manager, 4-10-19 (DvJM).
Jenna, pharmacy customer, 3-5-19 (DvJM).
Linda looks up from reading, LPL, 3-6-19 (DvJM).
Emily Harber Voigt, Care Wisconsin, 3-7-19 (DvJM).
Lee Tae-Young, Korea’s 1st female jurist, Seoul, 1984 (DvJM).
Ms. Oh, coffeeshop hostess & my date, Seoul, ca. 1984 (DvJM).
Seoul Shantytown, ca. 1984-1985 (DvJM).
Romantic photo-shoot, State Bank, LaX, 3-16-19 (DvJM).
Megan, Root Note worker, LaX, 3-16-19 (DvJM).
Touch of Class storefront signage, ca. 2019 (DvJM).
Potter/Photographer Peter Solberg, LaX, 4-9-19 (DvJM).
Near-symmetry, LGBQT HQ, 3-12-19 (DvJM).
Mom navigates icy patches, carrying lil one on 8th St., & walking in the snow sometimes too, in boots, LaX, 3-13-19 (DvJM).
Julia Childs exhibit at Smithsonian NMAH (DvJM).
Janet Roth-Morris posing while seated, AHS’68 50th Reunion, Freighthouse, LaX, 8-4-18 (DvJM).
Peter & Kati Arrubla & handprints in Costa Rica on cultural mission, ca. 2005 (Ctsy Arrublas).
Wash DC Metro foot-traffic ca. 2010 (DvJM).